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LLWe Are Still Here11
Kat Anderson

JayJohnson, Forestry
Foreman in Yosemite
National Park,
never thought
his tribe — the
Southern Sierra
Miwok —
would have to "prove" to
the United States government
their 800 year historical tribal
existence in the Yosemite re-
gion. But they do . . . . Thirty
miles outside of Yosemite
National Park, in the tribal
office in Mariposa, John-
son discusses suture pros-
pects with the American
Indian Council of Mari-
posa County (AICMC),
a nonprofit corporation
formed in 1971, represent-
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What they are literally asking us to do is prove

that we are Indians . No other race of people has to prove

they are what they are!

ing more than 2 .000 Southern
Sierra Miwok . He and the Coun-
cil are planning the next steps in
the process of federal recognition.

Federal recognition means : a
determination by the Secretary of
the Interior that a group of Indi-
ans constitutes an Indian tribe
entitled to participate in a gov-
ernment-to-government relation-
ship with the United States and
that it is eligible for the special
programs and services provided
by the United States.

What distinguishes federally
unrecognized tribes from recog-
nized tribes• Unacknowledged

Indian groups are tribes that have
no formal treaties or trust land
status with the federal govern-
ment . Of over one hundred tribes
in California, thirty-five are appli-
cants for clarification or reinstate-
ment of their federal recognition
status as autonomous tribal enti-
ties . These tribes encompass two-
thirds of the State's indigenous
population of approximately
70,000.

" These unrecognized tribes
make up the majority of Califor-
nia Indians ;' said Hector Franco,
Council Representative, Wuk-
chumni Tribal Council .

Indian groups interested in re-
ceiving recognition must file a pe-
tition with the Assistant
Secretary of Indian Affairs,
Department of Interior. Federal
regulation 25 CFR 83 .7 currently
defines strict criteria that each
petition must contain . For exam-
ple, the petitioner must provide
evidence that the majority of the
group inhabits a specific area or
lives as a community viewed as
American Indians distinct from
other ethnic groups . Also a state-
ment of facts must be submitted
which establishes that the
petitioning group has maintained

"Indian Life at Mirror Lake,° depicting
the Ahwahneechees (Southern Sierra
Miwok) in 1878.

tribal political influence or other
authority over its members.

Additionally, the process re-
quires copious documentation of
tribal existence by tribes . A state-
ment of facts must be submitted,
establishing that the petitioner
has been identified as an Indian
group from historical times until
the present on a continuous ba-
sis . Acceptable evidence includes
documentation of long-standing
relationships with federal agen-
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ties, state or county govern-
ments ; records in court houses,
churches or schools of the Indian
group ; identification of the entity
by anthropologists or historians;
repeated identification in news-
papers or other public media.

"̀ What they ' re literally asking
us to do is to prove that we're In-
dians . No other race of people
has to prove they are what they
are . There were tribes in Califor-
nia that were displaced by non-
Indians and haven ' t had any kind
of social structure or tribal gov-
ernment for 50 or 75 years, and
yet the Bureau is saying they
have to show continuing, on-go-
ing tribal activities since 1850
with no more than ten year gaps ;'
commented Franco.

The burden of proof lies with
the tribes

	

record-keeping of
unacknowledged tribes must be
impeccable — the responsibility
for missing or incomplete files
"even those in federal custody)
rests entirely on the tribes.

These standards are ironic,
given the history of government/
tribal relations . For a century or
more, the federal government has
worked to dissolve the cohesive-
ness, consistency and self-deter-
mination of California Indian
tribal groups by activities such as
termination policies ending fed-
eral/Indian relationships, shipping
Indian children off to white-run
schools (i .e., Carlisle School, Per-
ns School, or Sherman Institute),
and forbidding that Indian
languages be spoken in school.

The Southern Sierra Miwok
remember well their own history
of Indian/non- Indian relations . In
1E51 . the Miwok were pursued
by a large scale Anglo militia
campaign, expelled from their
traditional home — Yosemite —

forced to reside at an Indian
reservation on the Fresno River.
They gradually returned to their
homeland — occupying an old
Indian village on Indian Creek
where the Yosemite medical clinic
and employee housing stands to-
day. The Park Service built a
';new " Indian village near what
cs now Sunnyside Campground,

relocating the Indians from
the old village during 1930 and
1931 . The Miwok resided there
until 1969.

Johnson, in Park uniform, is
standing in (what was once) the
new Indian village reminiscing
about the old days . He bends over
and picks some sour dot, rolls it
up into a little ball and chews it.
He looks up and smiles .

"We've eaten this plant as long
as I can remember. My mother
gathered that plant here years
ago . . . and I still gather

There is a long pause.
Most people think the Miwok

are extinct as a tribe ;' Johnson
said . "Yet Miwok culture is very
much alive"

Johnson's concerns are echoed
by many unrecognized tribes

throughout the state — summed
up by the statement — "we are
still here ."

Ron Goode, Chairman of the
Northfork Mono Council re-
minds us, "Our people are still
living in our ancestral lands, still
culturally oriented, maintaining,
preserving, respecting, and teach-
ing values and traditions of the
Old Ways, while living in a mod-

em society. We are descendants
of parties to treaties, and success-
ful litigants for claims, still seek-
ing federal acknowledgement
denied our ancestors, because the
United States government did
not ratify the 1851 treaties and
secretly tabled them until 1905,
never once informing the tribal
representatives of this ruthless
maneuver.

In 1851-52 the United States
Government negotiated 18
treaties involving about twenty-
five thousand California Indians.
In each of the treaties the tribes
were acknowledged as sovereign

Iop, Lena Brown and Mary 1886:
Lett . Lucy 'relies . master weaver.
1939_ and resident Julia Parker. 1968 .
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In June 1852, the United States Senate, meeting in secret

session, rejected the California treaties and

the vast reservations proposed were never created

nations and the Indians were
promised provisions, cattle, and
extensive tracts of valuable land
to be set apart for reservations . In
June 1852, the United States Sen-
ate, meeting in secret session, re-
jected the California treaties and
the vast reservations proposed
were never created.

What would federal recog-
nition give the Southern Sierra
Miwok as well as other tribes
Although the process requires
jumping through many hoops,
recognition comes with many
advantages.

"It would enable us (The South-
ern Sierra Miwok) to seek a land
base for housing, economic devel-
opment or cultural purposes°
said Johnson.

"We would be eligible for fed-
eral money. As it is now, most of
the federal agencies do not fund
unrecognized tribes. It would
give the Southern Sierra Miwok
access to economic, educational
and cultural grants :' said Bill
Leonard . Chairman of AIMIC.

Without federal acknowledge-
ment. Gladys McKinney and her
sister Julie Dick of the Dunlap
Band of Monos in Fresno County
watched their higher education
grant funds from the Bureau of
Indian Affairs dry up, while
many tribes were no longer eligi-
ble for housing, health, or other
federal government services.

According to Goode, "It would
mean the return of our sovereign
rights and the freedom to practice
our traditional and religious ways
that must be handed down to
our children to secure the future
of all Indian people ."

From the Chumash Indians in
Southern California to the Tolowa
Nation in northern part of the
state, 35 tribes are vigorously
pursuing the arduous and expen-
sive process of federal recognition.
Some tribes started the research
for their petitions in the early
1980 's — and are still waiting for
an answer.

" It' s costing between $60,000
and $75,000 dollars for each peti-
tion . Ihat 's a bare minimum.
Where are all these tribes going

to get that kind of money- :- " won-
dered Goode.

The lengthy federal recognition
process has kept California Indian
morale low and uninspired . Mem-
bers of the Southern Sierra Miwok
tribe know the realities all too
well . The Council filed for federal
recognition in 1984 after receiving
a grant from the Administration
for Native Americans of the De-
partment of Health and Human
Services . They assembled a 332
page document filled with a se-
ries of correspondence, official
records, internal memos, manu-
scripts, diary entries, and various
public documents that made ref-
erence to their historical existence.
The result : a request by the fed-
eral government for hundreds of
pages of additional documenta-
tion to correct deficiencies and
omissions in the group 's petition.

"We already have more than
enough documentation to prove
our status as a legitimate tribe;
said Johnson. "It's the bureaucracy
— the way they do things is pre-
venting us from being federally
recognized today. They ' re drag-
ging their feet:

In response to the delays the
Southern Sierra Miwok joined
with 29 other unacknowledged

tribes in 1988 to form a group
called the "Association of
Non-federally Recognized
Tribes " of which Jay Johnson
is President and Ron Goode
is Legislative Chairman.

"We are one people and by
uniting, we will be stronger
in controlling our destiny,;'
said Goode.

Recently the Association
has come together in support
of a new bill before Congress.
Congressman George Miller's
new California Tribal Status Bill,
H .R . 2144, would 'provide
restoration of the Federal trust re-
lationship with and assistance to
the terminated tribes of Califor-
nia Indians and the individual
members thereof; to extend Fed-
eral recognition to certain Indian
tribes in California ; to establish
administrative procedures and
guidelines to clarify the status of
certain Indians tribes in Califor-
nia ; to establish a Federal
Commission on policies and pro-
grams affecting California Indians,
and for other purposes : ' (See Bill
H .R . 2144 summary this issue .)

"The Bill is pretty important to
us . After all these years, finally
we got the ear of Congressional
people — Senator Inouye first,

and Congressman Miller coming
on with the present Bill for the
California Tribal Recognition ;'
stated Johnson.

" We ' re pushing for a Bill that 's
going to give us recognition in a
timely manner. At the rate that
the Bureau is going, I 'm going to
be an old man by the time they
get around to recognizing us ;"
said Franco.

Field hearings have been con-
ducted on the legislation for the
hundred and first Congress and the
draft legislation is currently under-
going staff review and revision.
The Bill is resting in Committee
and it's unclear whether or not it
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Athabascan:
A . Totowa tribe

Ilokan:
B . Shasta tribes
D . Yokayo band . Ukiah

Fe nu tiara:
C . Wintu tribe
E . N. Sierra Miwok tribe
E Ione band
G. Central Sierra Miwok tribe

(AICMC)
H. S . Sierra Miwok tribe

PACE FIVE

will be moved to the floor for
passage this session of Congress.

This important Bill is going to
engender quite a bit of Congres-
sional and special-interest debate.
For further information or to let
your direct views he known on
the Bill write or call:

Senator Dan Inouye
U .S . Senate
Washington, DC 20510
(202) 224-3934

Congressman George Miller
U .S . House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515
(202) 225-5131

A Summary
of the Tribal
Recognition Bill

his is a cent' brief ,mil simplified
c .vy'lauatiou of the hill . Copies of
the complete legislation can be ob-
tained be sending S2 .00 tor photo-
copying and postage to Netts from
V'afire California, PO. Box 91:i-5,
I3erhelc".i C.1 o st'-Oc?

Purpose:

To provide restoration of the fed-
eral trust relationship with and
assistance tot he terminated
tribes of California Indians and
the individual members thereof;
to extend federal recognition to
certain Indian tribes in California;
to establish administrative proce-
dures and guidelines to clarify the
status of certain Indian tribes in
California ; to establish a federal
commission on policies and pro-
grams affecting California Indians;
and for other purposes.

Tribes Recognized in
the Bill:

The United States would extend
federal recognition with all the
rights and responsibilities atten-
dant to that status to the follow-
ing California Indian groups:

American Indian Council of
Mariposa County

Hayfork Band of Norelmuk
Wintu Indians

Francisco, a S . Sierra Miwok in
ceremonial dance clothing . 1903.

Ione Band of Miwok Indians
Shasta Nation
Tolowa Nation
Yokayo Tribe

The government would also " un-
terminate " and restore recogni-
tion to 9 other tribal groups.

The Tribal Recognition
Process:

A petition for tribal recognition
would he required containing the
following:

1.A statement of facts estab-
lishing that the petitioner has been
identified from historical times
until the present, on a substan-
tially continual basis, as Indian
or aboriginal.

2. Evidence that a substantial
portion of the membership forms
a present community and that
members are descendants of an
Indian group which historically
inhabited a specific area.

3. A statement of facts estab-
lishing that the petitioner has
maintained tribal political influ-
ence over its members and has
been essentially distinct from any
other Indian tribe.

4. A copy of the present gov-
erning document describing in
full the membership criteria and
the procedures through which

the petitioner currently governs
its affairs and members.

5. A list of all current mem-
bers of the petitioner and their
addresses.

Effect on Other California
Indian Tribes:

The act shall not have the effect
of depriving or diminishing the
right of any other California In-
dian tribe to govern its
reservation as the reservation ex-
isted prior to the recognition of
any other tribal group, and it shall
not have the effect of depriving
or diminishing any right in the
land held in trust by the United
States for such other Indian tribe
prior to new recognition of a
tribal group.

New Commission on
Policies and Programs:

A new commission will be created
to undertake the following tasks:

1.Conduct a study of the social
and economic status of California
Indians and evaluate the effective-
ness of those policies and programs.

2. Conduct public hearings on
the subjects of such study.

3. Recommend specific action
to Congress which a) helps to
assure that California Indians
have life opportunities compara-

ble to other American Indians,
while respecting their unique
traditions, cultures and special
status, b) addresses the needs
of California Indians for econo-
mic self-sufficiency, improved
levels of educational achieve-
ment, improved health status,
and reduced incidence of social
problems, and c) respects the
important cultural differences
which characterize California
Indians and their tribal groups.

Qualifications for
Membership:

The qualifications for inclusion
on the membership roll shall be
determined by the council or
governing body of the recognized
tribal group, except that:

1. Until a tribal constitution if
adopted, a person accepted as a
member shall be placed on the
membership roll only if the indi-
vidual is living and is not enrolled
as a member of another federally
recognized tribe ; and

2.After adoption of a tribal con-
stitution, the constitution and by-
laws adopted under it shall govern
membership in the recognized
tribal group.

Economic Development
Plans:

The Secretary of the Interior shall
a) upon written request, enter
into negotiations and consultation
with a recognized tribal group to
develop a plan for economic de-
velopment for the group, b)
develop such a plan, and c) upon
approval of the plan by the tribal
group, submit such plan to the
Congress within three years of
the enactment of the bill.

(g at ; Iii Icrsen 11aC Spent /Trc rears

conducting ethnographic auul etlr-
nolristoric work with the Southern
Sierra .1litt'ok . She holds a mas-
ters degree in Wild/am/ Resource
Science from LC Berleele t ; curl is

enrolled iu a Phi) program there iu
the same field. Her article on
Milian uses of Yosemite's ;lathe
plants appeared last summer in
this journal.
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Foresta in Flames Part II

Annie Boucher

Editor's note : ? I,i i, tiro aae e
tall final iuntalhm'nt in crude

Ran. hers : Itrouicle f the I orc to
fire, ofAugust, I~h1C~ .Itfa :usesau

1 etosta during th<° urouths flloit'nn'
till' ,~~?rt ;tn. riau.

August 20, 1990 . El Portal

I have been working with the
Foresta Information Office which
has been set up to help Forestans
find places to stay, give informa-
tion, take phone calls, and pro-
vide the van service for Forestans
to see their properties . As I am
President of the Foresta Preserva-
tion Association (for more than
two years), I feel I have an obliga-
tion to help during this crisis . Jim
cannot tolerate my involvement
in the Foresta Information Office
as he seems to be presently (and
understandably) in some internal
struggle with the NPS . He resents
that he is still not allowed into
Foresta, to his house on his own
property. I think that the NIPS just
does not know how to handle all
of the problems in Foresta with
fires still burning, many people
wanting to go in, all of the liabil-
ity problems. . . . It really is a ter-
rible mess.

I attend a meeting this
afternoon called by the Mariposa
County Board of Supervisors.
The meeting is emotional : Fores-
tans are angry at the NPS for a
variety of reasons . Some people
think that the NPS " let " Foresta
burn purposefully so as to be
able to condemn and obtain pri-
vate inholding lands within Yo-
semite National Park . Others still
suffer from their losses, and have
concerns about the future of
Foresta and other Forestans . I am
interviewed by Channel 3 TV. It
is an intense afternoon.

August 21 . Big Oak
Flat Road

I park on the Big Oak Flat Road
on my way to moving camp to
the Hodgdon apartment that Jim
is setting up for us . The road is
closed to traffic except for ad-
ministrative use . The NPS For-

estry crew is falling the hazardous
trees and I will be allowed to go
through in 30 minutes or so . Jim
was able to get special permiss-
ion from the NPS to go home
and get a few things . His anger
is subsiding some, but he is still
disturbed.

Big Meadow is below me, an
ebony expanse save for a circle
of unburnt meadow including
two barns . Trees are completely
dead and black as far as I can see
west . The fire got so hot when it
raged over the road that the yel-
low line is burned off and the
road buckled in some places! The
distant whine of a chain saw cuts
through the hot silence . BOOM!
Another tree down.

August 25. Hodgdon
Meadows

We have not been back into
Foresta since getting things from
our cabin to set up our apart-
ment . It is still so unsafe there.
We are just content to live as a
family again.

August 29. Sequoia
National Park

Tired of fire stuff, Jim, Orion
and I visit friends at Sequoia/
Kings Canyon National Parks . It
is a wonderful change to be out
of Yosemite and with some

friends . We are long over-due for
a light-hearted adventure.

I am the first to visit the Grant
Grove today on my early morn-
ing run . The way the sun hits the
massive red branches of the Se-
quoias is something I wish to re-
member. There are other places
to live in the world besides Yo-
semite, aren't therez

September 5 . Hodgdon
Meadows

I am slowly putting the Foresta
house back in order, wiping down
the smoky walls with mild soapy
water, washing curtains and bed-
ding . A feeling of tension invades
my body when I turn onto the
Foresta Road . The big Canyon

- Ihe hire got so hot teat road signs
melted, the yellow lines were burned
off and even the road buckled in
places.

Live Oak tree that marked the
turn around point on my jogging
route is dead and cut down. Once
beautiful pines are fire casualties,
fallen in piles like huge pick-up-
sticks.

Many things have been both-
ering Jim and me and causing
friction between us. It 's under-
standable with the loss of Foresta,
the trees, the stress, my involve-
ment with the Foresta Preserva-

tion Association, the talk of law-
suits, the loss of our fine neighbors
. . . practically everything . We
argue, and Jim takes a long walk
out in the devastated area to look
at the remains of the destroyed
homes . I cry some . It's very
cathartic.

When Jim comes back we share
a few kinder words . I suppose
this is all part of accepting things.
Starting with this night of argu-
ment and resolution, we are work-
ing as a team again . During such
a period as this fire has been for
us and for many others, it cannot
help but be a time of growth.

September 19. Hodgdon
Meadows

It is pouring now. the first rain
since the fire of August 9th . Big
winds full of water. Wet down
the earth . Bring forth the life that
waits in the ash and dust . Make
the mud ooze . Make the mud
slide and close park roads . Just
keep coming, sweet water. Pour
and thunder and puddle and swell
the streams . Wash away the soot
and grime . And smells . . . such
smells of clean wet pine needle.
Water run. Find the sea.

October 17. Hodgdon
Meadows

There is relief in our household.
I resigned as President of the
Foresta Preservation Association.
The job had become a burden of
dimensions I never imagined
with lawsuit threats, cleanup is-
sues, logging activities, and the
wild dynamics of the rebuilding
process . And I find myself in a
philosophical quandary. I believe
in the purchase of private lands
for inclusion in public parks —
we donate to organizations that
set aside endangered habitat, for
example.

Foresta is not a diminishing
habitat like wetlands or rain for-
ests, but Big Meadow is the home
of the endangered Great Gray
Owl. And we are inholders in Yo-
semite . We bought our residence
in Foresta because we needed
housing and because Foresta was
a short commute from our jobs .
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It 's also a lovely place to
live . We love Foresta, even
pride ourselves as caretak-
ers of this area . I wonder
now if Forestans are the
endangered species of this
area.

I don't agree with the
folks who think that the
NPS "let" Foresta burn so
that the lands could be
bought up by the govern-
ment . I do, however, under-
stand the threat that they feel.
The policy of the NPS is to
buy up all of the private lands
within Park boundaries.
Foresta was a community
BEFORE the boundaries of Yo-
semite were drawn to include
this area . It's all very complicated,
and I ' ve been feeling uncomfort-
able and unable to clearly recon-
cile the actions others expect me
to take, with my morals and be-
liefs . So, I quit.

October 23 . Hodgdon
Meadows

As if the fires have not been
traumatic enough, I awake at
11 :15 p .m . to the sound of a deep
groaning in the earth. Earthquake!
The 30 second or so ride on the
bed is breathless for me as I hold
on to Jim and ready myself to
wake Orion and flee the apart-
ment. No one is hurt, but the Big
Oak Flat Road suffers a rock slide
that closes the road for a week.
What will be next?

November 9. Foresta

I visit Foresta to do some
cleaning as we ready the house
for re-occupation. Bobbi, one
of our neighbors whose cabin
burned, comes by and shows
me a metal rake that has come
through the fire . The rake handle
is no longer straight; it' s strangely
curved . How we laugh as we
imagine trying to use it! Bobbi's
attitude is grand; the fires cer-
tainly did not sour her love for
Yosemite . Though her cabin
burned, she is planning a trip with
some friends to stay in tent cab-
ins at Curry Village.

As I unlock the gate at the

top of the Foresta Road,
I see a loaded logging truck com-
ing out . It occurs to me with a
jolt that Foresta is being hauled
away piece by piece . The bodies
are already dead, the corpses are
being moved to lumber mills to
make lumber for homes . Will any
homes he rebuilt in Foresta?
Piece by burned piece Foresta is
gone . . . three hundred years or
more in the making.

November 23. Foresta

We spend our FIRST night
back in Foresta on this eve of
Thanksgiving. It is a very special
time . Never before have I felt so
thankful.

I can not help but wonder what
life will be like here . Foresta is so
different. Will we like being in
the remains of this black forest?
Something will grow someday —
it must . Perhaps it 's an incredible
opportunity to watch the begin-
ning stages of forest renewal . Not
many people get such a chance
to experience nature healing the
landscape.

We enjoy Foresta's first snow-
storm of the season . The contrast
between the bleak landscape of
Foresta's charred timber and the
clean virgin snow nestled onto
every twig, fallen log, and rutted
soil is dramatic.

November 30. Foresta dawn

It is the last day in November.
A gray dawn slowly sifts into a
cold dry morning. No light yet on

the trees, just the flat
ashen green air that dawn brings
to the living forest around our
home . Beyond the trees I glimpse
a dry haze of brown and black.
At 6 :30 a .m . I hear the first drones
of chain saws cutting through thick
heavy logs — whining, complain-
ing, cutting up Foresta . The coun-
terpoint is the rumbling of the
heavy logging trucks, log loaders,
and caterpillars which are drag-
ging the logs into piles . The land
is rutted and churned to reap the
dead giants . I hurt for the earth.

Boom! The windows shake . A
brief silence . Another tree down.

December 6 . Foresta

We are decorating the house
for Christmas — lights, a few or-
naments, a count-down calendar
with surprises in it for Orion . We
do not have a Christmas tree this
year ; it would be too surreal here
in this forest of black . And why
kill another tree? What 's more,
we see Christmas everywhere,
especially in Orion 's excitement.
Jim and I agree that Christmas
has transcended a single day for
us . Every day is Christmas lately.
It is excitement and sharing and
being thankful for so much.

December 31, New Year's.
Eve, Foresta

It is 9 :15 p .m. on the last night
of the year. A big moon reflects
light off the snow from a few
weeks ago . Silence . Jim and Orion
asleep . Well, Happy New Year,
then, to myself and the moon!

Vi U ary homes
rebuilt in Foresta!'- Piece U

q t piece . Foresta is hauled away.

Happy New Year to Foresta and
those who lost their homes in the
fire . May next year bring us all
health and safety. I hope and pray
for a Happy New Year for all.

January 2, 1991 . Foresta, dawn

The sky is now the color of the
snow-covered land — the glow-
ing bright light blue that happens
at the magic time just before dawn.
That special glow seems to last
forever while it is happening, es-
pecially as the full moon is setting
and the sun is beginning to think
about rising . And then, abruptly,
morning is here in its usual light,
the sun not yet showing itself
above the hill but offering its light
to the world.

I am shocked to realize that I
have finally come to terms with
the burned forest, our chancy
survival, the losses of others,
our forsaken community. I am
accepting of all that has happened.
Orion and I watch a pocket of
kinglets down by the creek . The
birds hop from little twig to twig
in this yet green spot near the wa-
ter in their search for food . They
don't dwell on the burn, they get
on with their lives . They have to.
"We are here! " they seem to say.
Well, I say, "So am I!"

January 26 . Foresta,
evening

I love living in Foresta now.
The kitchen remodeling is corn-
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Finally it is
spring, the time for
renewal of the desolatclt
charred landscape.

pletely done . The new carpet is
laid . Our beautiful house is warm
and safe and happy tonight . It 's my
birthday and Jim and Orion have
given me the wonderful gift of a
long walk along Foresta 's back
ridge and home along the mead-
ow. The snow has melted but the
air is fresh and cold . We scamper
on newly exposed rocks, the sur-
rounding timber stands now
burned and open for easy explor-
ing . We find an Indian site and
rest for a while as we look across
the Merced Canyon . It is a lovely
family day, a very happy way to
turn 30 . Foresta is still Home.

March 2 . Foresta

Aerial logging has been going
on for a few days now . It is horri-
bly noisy but impressive . Huge
helicopters carry log loads in the
air from the logged areas on the
other sides of the bridges to eas-
ier loading areas near the meadow.
Really, it's a clean operation leav-
ing no rut marks or excessive slash
on the ground. Today is the last
day of such logging . Most of For-
esta has been logged along the
primary and secondary roads.
Only the smaller logging jobs are
left, the ones around tertiary roads
and houses . As kind as the loggers
have been, it will he wonderful
to have all the noise and activity
of their work gone.

The burned trees away from the
roads or structures will be left to
nature . The National Park Service
does not plan to plant or reseed

the area ; nature will
take her course in the area's
renewal . We planted two apple
trees a few days ago in honor of
the burned orchard of the pion-
eers of this area . We're simply
continuing the homesteading of
the area . We feel part of the con-
tinuity of time and of this land.

March 6 . Foresta

While so much has been done
— the clean up, the logging, the
political involvement, the law
suits — so many questions about
Foresta are unanswered . Those
who have lost their homes still
do not know if they can rebuild.
Mariposa County has approved a
set of building permits, yet the
final permits must come from the
NPS and no permits have been
issued so far. Forestans have lived
in limbo for seven months ; the
waiting aspect of all of this has
been extremely difficult.

March 10 . Foresta

If there is one word for Fores-
tans it is "determined" We are de-
termined to rebuild, and it looks
as if those owning double lots
will receive building permits as
their lands are large enough to ac-
commodate the present day wa-
ter and septic codes . Single lot
owners who are adjacent to other
single lot owners who wish to
share water and septic may also
be receiving their permits to
build soon . While nothing is in
hand, these folks have been no-
tified by the NPS that they will
get their permits when all of the

codes and details are
worked out . At least this is
some sort of progress.

April 17. Foresta, early
morning

There is just enough light sift-
ing through the trees to write by
as I sit at the desk at the window
and think about Foresta . The birds
are back for spring, singing now
in full dawn chorus . The snow is
almost completely melted, the
creek is high and swift and cold.
Big Meadow is becoming lush
and green once more and frogs
sing and mate in the snow 's run-
off. Finally it is spring, the time
I have been waiting for since
I first saw Foresta charred.
Daffodils bloom in what
is left of the gardens of
the burned homes . A few
plants along the creeks
and in the woods push
aside the blackened soil
and emerge in full strength.

When I think of Foresta 's
future I see people still being a
part of the area . The nature of
that population (the NPS has
plans for a new housing area for
650-1000 people and an NPS Ad-
ministration Site, and existing
and rebuilt private cabins will re-
main) is not known . I only hope
that Forestans are treated fairly.
We have done nothing wrong by
owning land or cabins here, and
many Forestans have suffered a
great deal.

I imagine how Foresta must
have been at the time of pioneer

ranchers James McCauley
and George Meyer. I think of
Mrs . Elizabeth Meyer pick-
ing apples and making pies
at her ranch home on Big
Meadow as her boys play
outside the window. I dream
of the Miwok Indians who
populated this area for hun-
dreds of years . Countless acorns
were gathered and pounded,
baskets woven, cook fires
tended, babies born. Foresta
has a history so rich that I
almost see it — an Indian vil-
lage across the meadow, a horse
drawn wagon packed with meat
and vegetables coming down the

dusty road on its way to Yosem-
ite Valley. . . .

Now I sit at the window of my
home that did not bum . The sun
first touches the top branches of
the live cedar outside, a fluffed-up
robin finds some food . Another day
arrives in its fullness. That endless
cycle of life continues.

I wish that Foresta had never
burned, but fire has been an agent
of change in these mountains for
thousands of years . Somehow I
feel comforted recognizing that I
am an insignificant bit of time, of
the past . It is enlivening and reas-

suring to know that I have
played a part in the his-

tory of the Foresta that
I love so dearly.

Annie Boucher is a Foresta
resident who has worked a
variety o/ jobs nr °oseslite.
She has been a member of
backcountry trail cren'a, in-
structed for the YOSerrrlte
lastitrrtc, an,/sclj-'ervised
rei'egetatiorr projects . Her
f'reSPrlt JOb iS as an aSSrS-
tapt lit tire 2`osernite
Reseirrclr Librarts
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The Yosemite
Photographic
Survey
Brian Grogan, Project Director

The Yosemite Photographic Sur-
vey is a multi-year project to
visually document the natural
and cultural landscape of Yosem-
ite National Park . It is jointly
sponsored by the Yosemite Asso-
ciation and Ansel Adams Gallery.

The primary objective of the
survey is to produce a photo-
graphic record of the park which
can be used for historic compari-
sons both past and future to
broaden our understanding of
Yosemite . Besides revealing the
obvious changes in the landscape,
such comparisons should afford
useful insight into our society 's
evolving perceptions of and atti-
tudes towards the National Parks.
By heightening our awareness
of the vital question of balance
between use and preservation of
natural areas, the survey will also
be a reflection upon the broader
environmental questions of
our age .

History

Yosemite Valley was first vis-
ited by Euro-Americans after the
invention of photography, thus
an extensive visual record chroni-
cles to the mid-20th century the
human and natural interaction
here . The first photograph of
Yosemite was taken in 1859 by
Charles Weed, a mere twenty
years after the existence of the
first photographic images was
announced in Paris . In 1861 Car-
leton Watkins made a series of
photographs of Yosemite Valley
and the Mariposa Grove of Big
Trees . Those photographs were
instrumental in persuading the
United States Congress to pass
legislation in 1864 which set aside
the valley and the big tree grove
as the first publicly protected
lands in the world . The link be-
tween photography and Yosem-
ite was thus firmly established.

Eadweard Muybridge followed
Watkins' footsteps and produced
equally impressive views of the
valley, the native Indian people
and the high country. Photogra-
phers Gustav Fagersteen, George
Fiske and Julius Boysen carried
this legacy of documentation into
the 20th century ; each operated a
photographic studio in Yosemite
Valley.

With the introduction of the
first Kodak snapshot camera,
however, the demand for profes-
sional photographic services in
Yosemite gradually faded away
as did the continuing document
of Yosemite life . Official pho-
tography by the National Park
Service filled this void for several
decades, most notably during the
tenure of Ralph Anderson, park

photographer from 1932 to 1951.
With his departure this era of vi-
sual documentation in Yosemite
came to a close.

The landscape photographers
of the 20th century increasingly
turned their camera toward the
majesty of untrammeled wilder-
ness, and developed an aesthetic
best realized in the work of Ansel
Adams . He produced a profound
body of work that stirred a new
environmental consciousness
among his contemporaries and
that still awes and inspires us .

Overview

Regrettably, there has been lit-
tle effort in the past forty years
to continue the Yosemite chroni-
cle in photographs . While many
photographers have worked in
the park, their work is neither
systematic nor necessarily avail-
able to the public for analysis or
research . For this reason the Yo-
semite Photographic Survey has
been organized . By creating a
comprehensive contemporary vi-
sual document of Yosemite and
of the National Park experience,
the Yosemite Photographic Sur-
vey will establish a unique his-
toric resource . The scope of the
project's documentation is with-
out precedent in the history of
the National Parks . It will set
a photographic standard and
become a resource for park man-
agement not otherwise available
to the National Park Service for
lack of funding.

The survey is much more than
a utilitarian exercise . The vision
and expertise of some of the best
contemporary photographers of
the American landscape have
been sought to contribute to the
project . Calling upon the breadth
of experience represented by the
survey photographers, the project
will also be the catalyst for an
aesthetic expression that may
prove, one hundred years hence,
as important to the history of Yo-
semite National Park as are the
photographs of Carleton Watkins
from 1861 .



The Archive

The photographs made by the
survey will be entered in a com-
puter data base and stored, using
CD-ROM technology which will
allow highly sophisticated index-
ing and cross referencing for opti-
mal utilization of the archive.

The photographs, negatives
and records resulting from the
survey will be archived by the
Yosemite Association . The cata-
log data base for the survey will
be developed by MOOV Design
of San Diego, a computer imag-
ing firm strongly involved in
environmental issues and educa-
tion . Once the photographs are
digitized on a master disc . addi-
tional copies can be made for use
in government offices, libraries
and educational institutions.

Survey photography began in
the fall of 1990 at the centennial
celebration and will continue
through the summer of 1993 . 10
date the survey has produced over
four thousand images of contem-
porary Yosemite . A sampling of
those photographs are reproduced
here . Early efforts have focused
on the aftermath of the devastat-
ing fires of 1990, the physical in-
frastructure of the park, and park
residents and visitors.

Noted Yosemite scholars
Roderick Nash, David Robertson
and Alfred Runte will participate
in the survey, providing academic
discipline and oversight, and help-
ing to anticipate the needs of fu-
ture historians.

Project Director Brian Cr
former staff photographer lc
VPS, has lived for twelve it,

Yosemite and conceived the slue,
in Dart, fi'0llr his C'perieaCC k-
in with the }òscnrite Research
Library photographic- , irchtrc .
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History and
Photographs
Alfred Runte, Yosemite
Photographic Survey Scholar

There is an old Chinese
p roverb : "One picture is worth
more than ten thousand words' '
Historians of the National Parks,
myself among them, know the
. .visdom of this saying, having
fumed repeatedly over the years
:o the photographic record.

It is fortuitous that the National
?ark idea emerged in the United
States just as photography was
coming of age . Carleton F . Wat-
kins and William Henry Jackson,
:o cite but two famous names,
were among the small but signifi-
cant group of photographers who
crisscrossed future national park
lands in the latter nineteenth cen-
tury. recording natural wonders,
native cultural, archeological ruins
and early development.

Historically, Yosemite was
among the best-photographed
National Parks ; today, however, a
contemporary photographic rec-
ord is lacking. There is a distinct
need for a complete reexamina-
tion of the Yosemite environ-

ment, both human and natural
in origin. A hundred years from
now, historians, geographers,
ecologists and park planners will
look in vain for something com-
parable to the photographic his-
tories and studies of the past.

In Yosemite Valley, for exam-
ple, photographers left a long and
important record of vegetative
change. In large part . to be sure,
that record was unintentional;
more likely the subject of the mo-
ment was the valley 's dramatic
scenery. The end result, nonethe-
less, was a permanent record of
Yosemite's appearance from the
1860's onward . Thus today, histo-
rians and ecologists can examine
these photographs, compare
them to the written record, and,
consequently, draw more exact-
ing conclusions about vegetation
types and transitions across the
valley floor.

Regrettably, following the orig-
inal government surveys of the
late 19th and early 20th centuries,
few systematic photographic rec-
ords of the National Parks were
compiled . Ansel Adams photo-

graphed many of the national
parks, but with the eye of an art-
ist rather than the detail of a sur-
veyor. George A . Grant and Ralph
H. Anderson, among other Park
Service photographers, left thou-
sands of outstanding images, and
yet, the breadth of their assign-
ment - to serve as official photog-
raphers for the park system as a
whole - restricted the time and
attention they could give to any
single park . And although impor-
tant, amateur photography itself
has rarely filled in the gaps ; here
again the glaring omission has
been the absence of the system-
atic scholarly approach.

I am delighted accordingly, that
the Yosemite Association and the
Ansel Adams Gallery are spon-
soring the Yosemite Photographic
Survey. Few of us can anticipate
the concerns and ideals of the fu-
ture ; we can, however - indeed,
we must - strive to leave coming
generations with a
comprehensive record of our
own successes and failures as
stewards of Yosemite National
Park . In that regard, photography
is every bit as important as the
written record in alerting future
historians to our values of park
management .

While writing Yosemite : The
Embattled Wilderness, I drew
repeatedly on historical photo-
graphs to corroborate my sources.
Five photographic essays in the
book further testify to the im-
portance of the visual record in
complementing the official letters
and correspondence from Na-
tional Park Service archives and
other primary sources . In a word.
I would have been " lost " without
those images to give credence to
my interpretations . The Yosemite
Photographic Survey will restore
breadth and system to the visual
history of the park, allowing fu-
ture historians to say the same . It
is a momentous undertaking and
a major contribution, and I am
proud to support it.

Dr : Alfred Ratite is a leading au-
thoritt' on National Par, Insto r t

and management. Author of Yo-
semite : The Embattled Wilder-
ness and a former interpreter for
the National Park' Service in Yo-
semite, Dr: Route serves as one of
the project scholars for the Ybsenr-
i to Photographic Suite I :
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History as Change
Roderick Nash, Yosemite
Photographic Survey Scholar

Historians are concerned with
change, and environmental histo-
rians focus on changes in nature.
Some of these are "natural;' in the
sense that they are not caused by
technological civilization . Other
changes are the work of human
beings .

Any time and any where it is
made, a landscape photograph is
a valuable historical document.
The image creates forever a stan-
dard against which to measure
what came before and what came
after. A complete photographic
record of Yosemite is needed
now, and at regular intervals in
the Future . Such a collection of
images will help the National
Park Service evaluate its success

in managing change . And isn' t
this what parks are about? They
are intended to resist some of the
human caused changes that alter
non-park landscapes . Of course,
there is change in parks, but it is
to the greatest extent possible,
consistent with natural rhythms.

Neither historians nor National
Park officials can work effectively
without the photographic docu-
mentation being produced by the
Yosemite Photographic Survey .

Dr Roderick F Nash is a Professor
of History and Environmental Stud-
ies at the University of California,
Santa Barbara, Ile is the author
of Wilderness and the American
Mind . a landmark work in environ-
mental history. Dr Nash serves as
one of the project scholars for the
Yosemite Photographic Strived

Foresta after the fire
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Yosemite Field Seminars for 1992

The new seminar brochure for
the entire year of 1992 will be
mailed to members during the
latter part of November. Please
save this brochure, as field courses
from January through October
are included . If you need to know
about dates and fees of a seminar,
give Penny Orwell a call at
(209) 379-2321.

Ilon about giving a 121 seminar
as a Christmas gift to a Dsemite en-
thusiast? Call us with your credit
card number, and we 'll help you
pick out an appropriate seminar
for a friend or relative and charge
the fee to you . We 'll send the gift
card to you or the seminar recipi-
ent . Let us make your holiday,
birthday or anniversary shop-
ping easier!

Members Meet
at Filoli
A large contingent of Yosemite
Association members from the
San Francisco Bay Area was
treated to beautiful gardens, a
delicious picnic and an Indian sum-
mer day at the first Northern Cal-
ifornia YA members ' event held
October 12 at Filoli . Located in
Woodside, Filoli is the former es-
tate of Mr. and Mrs . William Bourn
now operated by the National
Trust for Historic Preservation.

After touring the grounds and
mansion, members enjoyed lunch
on the tennis courts followed
with a talk by Martin Rosen of
the Trust for Public Land . Rosen's
speech concerned the obligation
of all Yosemite lovers to take part
in the process of shaping the
park's future . At the conclusion
of his presentation, questions
were answered by Rosen, YA
Board Chair Lennie Roberts and
President Steve Medley.

The event was the second in
the ongoing series of "out-of-
park " meetings that alternate be-
tween Southern and Northern
California . In September, 1990,
YA members met at the Hunting-
ton Library in San Marino. Plans
are already underway to schedule
the 1992 meeting somewhere in
the South State . Members with
suggestions for locations or activ-
ities are encouraged to contact
the YA office .

Research Grant
Deadline
December 1
Individuals seeking grant fund-
ing from the Yosemite Association
for the 1992 calendar year should
submit their proposals to YA by
December 1, 1991 . This year the
Association 's grants program
provided over $30,000 to a num-
ber of researchers for a variety
of projects.

An informatin sheet and grant
request form for the 1992 program
are available from the Association
at P.O Box 230, El Portal, CA 95318,
or call Anne at (209) 379-2646.
Applicatons must be received
by December 1, 1991, to be
considered .

asmisiummimmagseawmaiis

209-379-2317
If you' re planning a trip to Yo-
semite and have questions, give
our Members' phone line a call
between the hours of 9 :00 am
and 4 :30 pm Monday through
Friday We don ' t make reser-
vations, but we can give the ap-
propriate phone numbers and
usually lots of helpful advice.

Association Dates
December 1, 1991 : Deadline for
1992 Grant Applications
March 28, 1992 : Spring Forum
in Yosemite Valley
September 12, 1992: Annual
Members ' Meeting in Wawona.

Damage to Highway 120 caused by
the October 24th earthquake and
rr;cks!idc .
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A Fair Comparisonz

Suntrain vs. BART
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Most enlightened visitors to the
Park realize that we must ban autos
from Yosemite Valley The question
then is how do we transport visi-
tors? In his " Yosemite Anew " arti-
cle, Christopher Swan proposes
trains to the Park, through the Park,
and of course through Yosemite Val-
ley Although in the San Francisco
Bay Area I use BART trains as much
as possible — even though by doing
so my commute time is almost
doubled — I do not think trains are
the solution to Yosemite 's traffic
problems . I ' d like to criticize the
railroad system envisioned by Swan.

First, BART is not the success
story Swan makes it out to be . Its
construction had great cost overruns
and it now is expensive to main-
tain ( .5% sales tax required in all
the counties BART serves) . During
rush hour the trains have standing
room only, since the system was
never able to meet its original
schedule of a train arriving at a
station every 1 .5 minutes. Ifithad,
it could carry 3 to 4 times as many
passengers . During much of the day
the trains are running quite empty.

The Suntrain System doesn't
consider park visitors' time sched-
ules or trip plans . Thousands of
visitors flock to the Park on Friday
evenings . Even more so than BART
during rush hour, the Suntrains
would be overwhelmed . And what
about those who get up at 5 a .m.
Saturday morning to avoid the Fri-
day evening rush — would there
be train service? In my car I can
arrive at the valley by 9 a .m . In a
Suntrain, as I understand Swan, this
trip, 3.5 hours by car, would take 6
to 8 hours . Once in the Park, how
long would you have to wait for a
train, and how long would it take
you to get, say, from Yosemite Val-

ley to Tuolumne Meadows' It ap-
pears that your commute time, like
that to the Park. would be doubled.
This is fine if you are staying a
week, but is unacceptable if you
are only up for the weekend . And
for perhaps well over 100,000 visi-
tors who enjoy loop trips starting
along Highway 395 (Bishop, Mam-
moth Lakes, June Lake) and then
continuing through Yosemite, such a
vacation would be impossible.

Economics is another problem.
Given the typical cost overruns of
new projects, the government
would have to spend several billion
dollars . This is totally unrealistic in
our decade of fiscal crises . If the
private sector picks up the tab, the
cost of a train ride will be shock-
ing . (All public transportation sys-
tems have low fares because of
massive subsidies ; in our town of
Hercules, for every 75 cents con-
tributed by a passenger, the gov-
ernment pays five dollars .)

Rockslides seem to close at least
one road to or within the Park an-
nually During 1990, for example,
in March a rockslide temporarily
closed Highway 140 for five hours,
then in October, earthquake-gener-
ated rockslides temporarily closed
several park roads . In previous
years rockslides of greater magni-
tude have closed roads for up to a
month . h is one matter pushing
debris off a road, another matter
replacing ruined track . And then,
lest we forget in our current drought,
the Merced River occasionally has
rampaging floods . I do acknowl-
edge that proposed rail routes from
Fish Camp and Hardin Flat likely
would not have these problems,
however, it is the Highway 140
route up along the Merced River
that will carry most of the visitors.

Jeffrey Schaffer

BART was mentioned to point
out that rail services are popular and
vital, and that people are quite will-
ing to "get out of their cars ." I regard
BART as a white elephant, not a
" success story " as you suggest.

You cite BART 's problems,
but virtually none of these prob-
lems are applicable to the rail

system we are proposing.
BART, and virtually all rail transit

and bus transit systems, are de-
signed solely around commuting
and that is the single biggest reason
why they require the subsidies they
require . No airline would let $10
million airplanes sit idle any more
than absolutely necessary, yet rail
transit systems let millions of dol-
lars in equipment sit idle during "off-
peak " hours . These are social, not
technological problems.

Suntrain equipment would be
capable of traveling from major
cities directly to the Park, and most
coaches would then become local
transportation for visitors and Park
employees, augmenting the local
fleet . During the off season the
same equipment would be used in
other areas ; e .g., railcars used in
Yosemite in summer might carry
skiers to Squaw Valley in winter.

In this context you need to know
that we are proposing Suntrain
Service over many routes in Central
California — Yosemite is part of a
larger system.

In regard to your comments
about transit systems having "low
fares because of massive subsidies ."
Aren't high subsidies the result of
low fares' It 's not true that all such
systems have high subsidies.

The portion of operating costs
covered by fare revenue on rail is
usually much higher than on bus
systems ; e .g ., San Diego 's trolley
borders on making an operating
profit (covers virtually all operating
costs, but not capital costs of equip-
ment and track), as do many other
similar systems . If such equipment
is used for all markets trains can
usually cover operating costs, most/
all equipment ownership costs, plus
a portion of track capital costs.

Use of the term " massive subsi-
dies" in relation to rail is curious
when one considers massive auto-
mobile subsidies . The total cost of
most rail systems — light rail and
most intercity trains — ranges be-
tween .20 and .40 cents per passen-
ger mile — while the total financial
cost of using cars begins at .45 cents
per mile (Hertz studies) and goes
up depending on how you include
all the other costs ; e .g, tax-free

roads ; " free" parking that 's never
free ; garages that consume 5-20%
of one 's home; 50% of city police
budgets going to traffic work; 15-
25% of hospital space devoted to
car accident victims; the incompre-
hensible cost of 40,000 deaths and
innumerable injuries per year (more
than all U.S . wars combined), and
the uncountable billions of hours of
working time lost in congested
traffic . And then there 's the "cost"
of air, noise and water pollution.

You suggest the Suntrain Sys-
tem would he " overwhelmed " by
the Friday rush hour traffic . Ac-
cording to NPS figures the maxi-
mum visitors into the Park on one
day is 20,000 . Assuming about
5,000 leave the Bay Area by train on
Friday, with most, say 3,500 . leav-
ing within one hour — 5-6 :00 PM.
That translates to five trains, each
with 10 coaches, plus a dining, bag-
gage and lounge car — 13 cars each
— leaving at 12 minute intervals
from Oakland (or three longer
trains at 20 minute intervals). Since
Bay Area and Los Angeles trains
would arrive in Merced at different
times train frequency from Merced
to El Portal would be roughly every
10-20 minutes — peak hours on
peak weekends in peak seasons.

In order to cope with an emer-
gency scenario (e .g ., wildfire in the
Valley on the busiest weekend) I ' ve
calculated passenger volumes at
10,000 per hour. Hopefully such a
scenario never happens, but the
railroad could handle it.

On peak weekends the highest
level of volume during the peak
hour might involve seven 10-car
trains entering/leaving the Valley,
or one 700 foot train every 8 .5
minutes at 20 mph in the Valley —
4900 passengers . Since the trains
would be uncommonly quiet, dis-
turbance to visitors and the sur-
rounding environment would be
extremely minimal . Between trains
there would be zero vehicle noise,
compared to almost constant vehi-
cle noise now.

However, in actual operation the
schedule would be structured to dis-
tribute visitors more evenly so the
above scenario is highly unlikely.

You mentioned that you often

Hercules, CA
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leave the Bay Area early on Saturday
morning to beat the Friday rush.
With rail service you wouldn 't need
to do this, since you wouldn't con-
ront any heavy traffic . Nevertheless
the system would have morning
departures (e .g ., 6 a .m .) from Oak-
:and/S .E.

Trains would not take 6-8 hours
from the Bay Area, compared to 3 .5
by car. From Oakland, at speeds
between 80-90 miles per hour to
Merced, 70 to Snelling, and 45-55 to
El Portal (25-35 within the Park), the
typical train trip would be about
three hours — longer if you were
going to points beyond the Valley.
From L .A . trains would eventually
utilize new track from Bakersfield
north at 110- 150 mph (now under
study by San Joaquin Valley political
bodies), faster than cars.

Consider that the train would
change your experience of the trip
and how you plan it . Not only
would you be able to eat and catch
some sleep, you could leave late
in the evening (to/from Park) with-
out concern for driving while you
were tired.

The "loop " trip up 395, over
Tioga Pass and south on 99 wouldn' t
be possible . But one could drive
north on 395 (or 99) take a rail tour
throughout the Park and continue
north and west or east over Sonora
Pass . Tour buses could go from two
directions — 99 and 395 — dropping
passengers off at Lee Vining or Mer-
ced for a rail tour; and trading buses
at the other end for the return (most
tour bus operators have more than
one bus).

Transportation in the Park: A
typical 10 car train arriving in the
Valley on Saturday morning would
become three short trains for service
in the Park . On Sunday night the
same coaches would be recon-
figured for the return trip to the
City. In addition the Yosemite Rail-
way fleet would include "gravity
cars" for local trips/tours through-
out, and double-decked railcars for
Valley local service ; the latter replac-
ing existing shuttle buses and stop-
ping at the same points.

From the Valley to Tuolumne
Meadows, 55 miles, currently takes
about 70- 90 minutes (45-35 mph

average speeds) to drive . The train
would be restricted to slower
speeds, so it would take about 90-
110 minutes (35-30 mph average).

I would like people to slow
down, particularly on the Tioga
road, and I can't imagine why any-

one would urge faster rail service
over such a spectacular route.

Slower and much quieter rail
vehicles on landscaped track would
result in visitors being able to walk
or ride bikes along existing routes,
paralleling track, without the con-
stant noise and danger of cars, thus
allowing visitors to explore areas
now off-limits because of car noise.

On economics : The budget is
estimated at $3 .5 billion; about $2 .0
billion for track (includes environ-
mental restoration of highway corri-
dors) ; $250 million for equipment;
$500 million for the new town of El
Portal; and remaining funds going to
restoration, a new visitor center in
El Portal and dozens of smaller pro-
jects . This isn' t a great deal of money
when one considers that it's a once-
in- a-century investment that will
be phased over a period of years;
and that 25-40% of the funds will
be private . In addition the new
infrastructure will reduce Park
maintenance costs, and 10-15% will
include expenditures now deferred.

The fares are a subject of great
concern and can only be arrived at
by consensus of all parties — visi-
tors included . The railroad would
represent value not available now —
it's not just transportation.

A typical round trip to the Park
from the Bay Area could be priced
between $45 and $60 (300 miles,
$ .15- .20/cents per mile) . Your car gas

A six-car Suntrain parallels Highway
41 on the way to Yosemite from
Fresno . travelline at ', needs between
45-55 midi

cost only would be about $10 . (35
mpg, $1 .20 per gallon) . From the
standpoint of someone who owns a
car the car trip cost appears low, but
if costed as a business trip it would
cost about $60 ($ .20/mile) . If we
were honest about the cost of cars,
and added in all the hidden costs.
the true cost would range between
$ .45 cents to over $1 .50 per mile —
$135-$450!

From the standpoint of visitors
who rent a car (notably Europeans)
a $60 train fare might seem like a
bargain, but to many Americans,
accustomed to distorted automobile
costs, it might seem high.

The issue can only be resolved
by a major public debate, with an
honest representation of all costs . I
believe we must end the institution-
alized lie of low cost automobile use.
As it is we are only deluding our-
selves by hiding the true costs of
an extraordinarily costly mode of
transportation that is not always
necessary.

Why is spending $3 .5 billion once
to totally revitalize Yosemite Nat-
ional Park " unrealistic? " Sure this
country is in a fiscal bind, but con-
sider the ripple effect of $3 .5 billion
on the regional and state economy;
in terms of jobs, retail income and
lower costs. Consider the value
to the nation, not to mention the
world, of a project that demonstrates
a whole infrastructure that allows a
high quality of life with a fraction of
the environmental impact, and with

a massive increase in restored native
plants producing oxygen.

We were broke in the 1930s, yet
we found the money to build a stag-
gering number of public works pro-
jects . We did it then, and we can do
it now, because the value is there.
Indeed, many of the global issues
we are faced with center around
transportation, energy and land use,
and are of staggering importance.
While I don't believe we should
suspend our critical judgement in
the name of crisis and spend money
unwisely I do believe the issue is
our survival as a civilization.

In regard to rock slides : Rail-
roads are inherently more stable than
highways, so they don ' t contribute
as much to landslides . When a slide
occurs less material needs to be
moved because the railroad requires
only a 10-12 foot right-of-way,, and
moving that material is considerably
easier since rails can carry heavier
loads in railcars, and heavier equip-
ment can be moved on rail . As soon
as debris is cleared temporary track
can be laid ; railroads regularly lay
hundreds of yards of track in a day.

In relation to floods, snow and
ice : Railroads have continued
operating, albeit slowly, through
shallow floodwaters up to a foot
deep . Snow has relatively little
impact until it's 18 " to 36" deep,
and then a rotary plow need only
cut a 10 foot wide path on single
track and 24 on double track.
Compared to highways ice on
railroads is virtually no problem.

The landscaped track proposed
for Yosemite would probably con-
tribute less to water damage and
landslide problems, while being
considerably less vulnerable to
floods, because the native plants
would tend to diminish drainage
problems and stabilize soil.

Christopher Swan
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*TRADITION As INNOVATION
A BASKET HISTORY OF 191E INDIANS OF THE YOSEMITE-MONO LAKE AREA

olscfn'IRY OF

Tile yo .i.

THE COMPLETE

NATIONAL PARK

Steven R Medley

A
The Co/up/etc Cutilrhook to
Yosemite Naticnof Yau"k by

Steven 12 Medley. Yosemite As-
sociation President. Steve Med-
ley, has written a new guidebook
which covers almost every aspect
oldie park . Not only is there stan-
dard coverage of things to see and
do, reservation information . etc .,
but the offbeat and humorous
are included, too . There's a list of
works of fiction with Yosemite as
a setting . "The Ten Best Named
Climbing Routes on an Animal
Theme" "best bets" for every area
of the park, and trivia questions
sprinkled throughout. For new-
comers to Yosemite and for vet-
erans as well, this guidebook is
both informative and entertain-
ing . It may even provoke a laugh
or two . The. 112 page volume is
filled with maps and illustrations.
Yosemite Association. 1991.

#360 (paper) : #10 .95 .

B h ultttan ar luna 'ana n : A
Bask.et Hntory of the Indians of

the }; eemite- A lone Lake Area by
Craig D . Bates and Martha J . Lee.
This beautiful new hook is an
authoritative study of the history
and basketry of the lvliwok and
Paiute people of the greater Yo-
semite region . It is a work that is
the product of years of research
and study on the part of the au-
thors who are both employed as
curators in the Yosemite
Museum. The text is richly com-
plemented by 363 duotone
reproductions
of historic images of the Indian
people and of a variety of their
baskets . The result is a deep.
thorough and detailed coverage
of a much-neglected topic of Yo-
semite history . The hook is ele-
gantly printed and case bound in
a first edition of 2 .000 copies . It
is 252 pages long and 10 1/2" x
11 1/8" in size . Yosemite Associ-
ation, 1991.

#01980 (clothbound) : $49.95 .

C Discos ert' of the Scisetnite by
Lafayette H . Bunnell . Here

is the long- awaited Yosemite As-
sociation reprint of one of the
masterpieces in Yosemite litera-
ture . The first tide in the "High
Sierra Classics Series ;' the book
provides valuable references on
early park history, particularly to
the Mariposa Battalion and the
Native Americans they encoun-
tered . Bunnell's writing is thor-
ough, reliable and entertaining,
and his deep feelings and appre-
ciation for Yosemite are both ap-
parent and inspiring . Excerpts
from the book served as the nar-
ration for the award- winning
film, hsentite — The Fate of I Leaven.
Out of print in an unabridged
version for tens of years, this 316
page volume will be a welcome
addition to the libraries ofYosem-
ite-philes everywhere . Yosemite
Association, 1991.

#00470 (paper) : $9.95.

Sierra by Diane Siebert.J Paintings by Wendell Minor.
Rarely do Yosemite-related chil-
dren's books get us excited . but
this wonderful, illustrated story-
poem is an extraordinary work.
Written from the perspective of
both the animate and inanimate
beings that make up the moun-
tain world ; the poem makes clear
the agelessness and permanence
of nature while exploring man's
role in it . The paintings which
accompany the text are of famil-
iar and unfamiliar Yosemite
scenes, and are beautiful expres-
sions of the park's magnificent
qualities . Highly recommended
for all ages, Sierra is 32 pages long
and illustrated in full color.
Harper Collins . 1991.

#21400 (clothbound) : $14 .95 .
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~IyI~L COLL ECTION:
WRITINGS & ART

\'c SAW
()SEMITE AS

H {senate As 11'1 Sate It — A
Cdlcctian a f Early vV'iitin<s and

Art by David Robertson . This is
Y.A.'s elegant, award-winning
book published for the park's
centennial . Representative ex-
cerpts from the early literature of
Yosemite have been paired with
beautiful four-color reproductions
of art primarily from the Yosem-
ite Museum. Gary Snyder calls
the book "a splendid compact
gathering of passionate views ."
The volume handsomely cele-
brates more than 130 years of
American encounter with the Yo-
semite . 104 pages with 24 color
plates . Yosemite Association, 1990.

#800 (clothbound) . $34 .95.

E 1092. Y[si',ntte Cahhkiar by
Dream Garden Calendars.

This perennial favorite is as beau-
-dul as ever for the new year with
stunning color photographs of
Yosemite in all seasons . Monthly
spotlights for 1992 are on the ge-
ologic formation of Yosemite Val-
ley. with excerpts from "Granite,
Sister & Light" by Michael Os-

borne . Plus there are the usual
notations of the birth dates of
notable environmentalists and
Yosemite-philes AND moon
phases . Sized in a 10" x 13" for-
mat (opening to 10" x 26") with
14 large color photographs.

#04930 . $9.95 .

F The Atnerlcan 0'//derness by
Ansel Adams . This beautiful

large format book was a project
envisioned by Ansel Adams be-
fore his death . It includes some
of his best photographic images.
some published for the first time,
of subjects ranging from the
coast of Maine to the remotest
peaks of Alaska . The photographs
are matched with eloquent selec-
tions from Adams' writings ; his
words were particularly passion-
ate when he came to the defense
of the land he loved . This volume
is unquestionably a monument
to his life and art. Bullfinch
Press, 1990.

#06627 (clothbound), $100 .00 .

G
atur 1 America by David

Muench . Here's a great gift
idea at a special price . Muench,
America's master nature photog-
rapher. has collected his best work
in one impressive volume which
captures the magic of light and
form in American scenery. The
book is about one man's search
for the essence of the American
experience presented through
132 splendid color photographs.
Arpel Graphics . 1984.

#18210 (cloth), was $29.95,
now $1995 .

I 1 ih , First !Nature I/acE by An g ela
Wilkes . Children will love this

life-size guide to discovering the
world around them. It's full of
fascinating nature projects to do
in and around the house . Every
colorful page reveals something
new to try, from making bird
feeders to watching a caterpillar
grow into a butterfly. Instructions
are simple and easy to follow,
and life-size photographs are in-
cluded for all the finished
projects . 10" x 13" and 48 pages
long . Alfred A . Knopf, 1990.

#17920, $11 .95 .
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K The Glow-in-the-Dark Night
Sky Book by Clint Hatchett.

This book of star maps for kids
has been printecl with non-toxic
ink that will glow in the dark af-
ter brief exposure to light. It will
help locate more than thirty con-
stellations in the night sky . It's
fun for all ages — all year round.
Random House . 1988.

#12550, $11 .95.

( .7IRONICLEJUNIORNATCIRE. EItLES
Br Clint Hatched

illustrated be Stephen Mar

l8"lamtluAmdrrM1.^/.A:irvrco

rostmir E

1
11'-'ildhfe California by Chronicle
Books . This title in the Chron-

icle Junior Nature Series was writ-
ten especially for children between
the ages of4and 12 . and highlights
26 animals that they can actually
see when they visit national parks
and other wilderness areas . Full
color photographs, maps, field
data, and a glossary make this
guide easy to use and informa-
tive . Chronicle Books, 1991.

#24593, $9.95 .

T
C ali form i i 115ff Hcrit tge —
Threatened anal Endant,ererl Ani-

mals in the Golden State by Peter
Steinhart . This is a book about
wildlife in trouble . It makes avail-
able, for the first time . the indi-
vidual natural histories and the
entire range of impacts affecting
all of California's threatened and
endangered animal life . The au-
thor divides the state into regions
and details the troubled species
in each . Color photographs and

maps . California Department of
Fish and Game, California Aca-
demy of Sciences, and Sierra
Club Books . 1990.

#08195, $12 .95.

L Yosemite Enamel Pin . Designed
especially for the Association,

our enameled metal pin is a work
of art . Each of the 10 different
glazes is hand placed and sepa-
rately fired . The result, from
William Spear Design . is an eye-
catching and colorful piece . The
metal enamel pins are relief
engraved in a %- x 2" size.

#03380, $11 .95.

O Pekcan Pouch, 117ilderuess Belt
Bag . The Pelican Pouch is

not only perfect for carrying field
guides, but also offers instant ac-
cess to all the small items that
are usually buried in your pack
— pocket camera . lenses . maps,
or your favorite trail mix! The
pouch is designed with front
snap fasteners on the straps . This
allows comfortable positioning
on your belt— even between
belt loops ; no need to take your
belt off first. The material is high
quality Cordura pack cloth with
a waterproof coating on one side.
Beige with the dark brown and
white Yosemite Association
patch, the Pelican Pouch mea-
sures 8 x 5 x / inches . #03370,
$11 .95 .

k,sernite Ass' :iation lblug.
This distinctive and func-

tional heavy ceramic mug feels
good with your hand wrapped
around it . Available in two colors
(green and maroon), it's imprinted
with our logo and name in black
and white . Holds 12 ounces of
your favorite beverage.

#03310, $6.50.

Yosemjt~
Associatio

P Ycseutite Association Decals and
Patches . Our Association logo

depicting Half Dome is offered to
our members in these two useful
forms . Help announce your affili-
ation with our organization to
others by purchasing and using
Yosemite Association patches
and decals . Patch #03315, $1 .50;
Decal #03317 $1 .00.

--------------------
Order Form
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New Members
.` . 'e would like to welcome to the
lbsemite Association the following
:ire persons who became members
se thin the Oast three months . Your

i re

	

I c :'nreciated.

Regular Members

Anne Abing, Bruce Abt, Bob Adams,
Claire C Allen, John & Suzanne Alsop,
Joni Anderson, Sara M Anderson,
Laurel Appleton, Lorraine Auliso,
Marcia Babcock, Victor & Alice Baird,
Jennifer Baker, Roberta Baker, John &
Erin Balint, Jim & Chloe Barrett,
Craig & Amy Barry,. Jeanie & Russ
Bartholomew, Marie Bass, Jeanne
M Bauer. Caroline Bauhaus, Doug
Beanan, Francine & Bruce Bearden,
Gillian Beattie, Christine M Belden,
Anita J Bent, Ann Marie Bergold,
Floyd F & Sandra Bero, Douglas Todd
Bertain, Wendy Bigkeley, John S
Bjorge, Allan Blasdale, Sara Bloom-
field . Shirley Boehnke, Jeff Bohn.
Carolyn & Anthony Botell, Georgia
Braden, Michael Bradley, Mark Bras,
Thomas Brody, Magda Broeck-Ver-
donort . Marjorie L Brooks, Lawrence
1 Brown, Victor Brown, Mike Bruem-
men James & Brenda Brunner, Amy
& Laurence Brunton, Susan R Brusco,
Ed & Daniela Burke, Yuji Busujima,
Jack & Sharon Call, Marge Cammack,
Laureen Campana, John & Theresa
Campbell, Phil Carlson, Richard M
Carlson, Katherine Carneal, C Harris

S Carpenter, Dale K Carter, Gail
& Ed Caruso, Nancy Casey, Kris
Castro, John H Cato Jr, Sandy
Caughey, Michele Chavez, George
C Christy, David & Maxine Clark,
Linda Clary, Nancy A Cochran, Peter
J Coe, A Cohen, Margaret Cohen,
Alexandra V Cole, Harold R Collins,
Joseph Collison, Karen & Eugene
Cooper, Mr & Mrs Earl Corder, Mary
Kathryn Cornish, Matthew Cornish,
Teresa & Mark Cownie, Carol Cox,
Fran Cox, Benjamin R Craig MD,
Carol Cripps, Devan J Cross, Karen K
Crow, E Crumpley, Jean M Cullinane,
Jed & Sue Cyr, Ronald J Dalco, William
D Dapkus, Keith & Bethany Davis,
M/Gen Howard A Davis, Ron Daw-
son, J Viljoen & S Debnekoff, Made-
leine delaCourt, Marge Dequine,
Catherine Derringer, Samuel Devore,
Cathy Dezendorf, Emi ko Doell, James
& Pamela Doman, Harvey Dong,
Keith R Douglas, M Dundas, Jerry
Edelbrock, Richard C Egbert Jr, Wm
Sc Roselyn Eisenberg, Kirsten Elfen-
dahl, Tamara Elliot, Bill Elliott, Sandie
Elliott, Daniel P Ellis, Darryl Engle,
Richard D Ernst, Catherine Anne
Essel, E J Evans, Sherry Evans, Gary
& Roberta Fahrenz, Rosemary Faust-
man, Byron & Caroll Favorite, Jane
Ferguson, Sylvia J Ferguson, Robert P
Ferrara, Mary Fesenmarer, M L Fidler,
Gail Fisher-Liebig, Bill Flanders, Don
F Follett, Mike Foreman, Mary C
Forrest, D Flory & C Foster, Karen
Frasier, Michael Freiheiter, G John
Frelinger, Joel & Ingrid Gallin, Bud &
Shari Gar-ben, Debra A Garcia, Jesus

& Carole Garcia, Alana Garrop, Ilo B
Gassoway Jr, Gary L Gauthier, Kath-
leen George, Carole Gerhardy-Keim,
Dolores Giaquinta, Joanne & Greg
Giffra, Sharon & John Gish, Ron &
Barbara Glasspoole, Karen Gledhill,
John Goode DDS, Janice Gotte, Bob
Gould, Meredith Gower, Marsha &
Joseph Gozzo, Byron Greer, Florence
& John Guest, Patricia Guidry, Bill
Haerle, Charles Haig, Ella Jean Hal-
berg, Kathleen Haley. Thomas S
Halpin, Gordon Halverson Sr,
Victoria Hamilton, Linda Hansen,
Melinda K Harris, Dan & Sue Hatch,
Steven Haugland, David & Cynthia
Haven, Hildi Heidt, Norman Heit-
kamp, Miko Hemmalef, J P Hendrick.
Tim & Bea Hensleit, Fran Hereth,
John Heuft, Clifford & Terry Hewitt,
Alice Hikido, Georgina F Hill . Pamela
Hill, Robert & Eileen Hirsch, Barbara
S Hirschkoff, Sherry Hirssig, Laurel
Hodgson, Susan Hogan, George A
Holguin, Betty D Holloway, Joan
& Gerald Holman, Jeri Honberger,
Leona P Houston, Caryn Huberman,
Audrey B Hulburd, Stephanie Iacono,
Pamela Jacklin . Russell E Jackson,
Steven & Fanny Jacobs, Eleanor Jar-
dine, David & Aida Jebens, Ruth
Ellen Johns, James R Johnson, Phil
Jones, Jerry & Etsuko Joslen, Susan
Kanfer, Ken Kato, Roger Keaton,
Margaret Keelan . Gleen & Amy Kel-
ley. Zoe & James Kendall, Constance
Kenney, Talbot Kent, Katherine D
Keough, Etelka Kersey, R Joy & L P
King, Irene P Kittrell, Susan Klein,
Philippa Klessio . Kathy Krisko, Terry
Kulka, William J Laden, Sarina Lam-
bert, Carolyn Lambertin, Joy D Lane,
Laura M Lashi . Dr Maureen Laugh-
lin, Chong Su Lee . Dena L Lee, Marge
Lennon, Lee Lequin, Dr Jack Levine,
Gary Lewis, Jim Lieske, Blanche
Lindsay. Mary Lou Lloyd, Diana N
Lockard, Richard Long, G C Lovell.
Carol Lyon, Joseph H MacDonald,
Janeen M Madsen, S Mahajan, Reema
Mahamood, Milton & Angela Man-
del, Bunkie Mangum, Ladell Manion,
Ira Monroe ; Robert March, Kathleen
Marsh, S Kocher & T Massey, Laura
B Massie, George Mattingly, Jim &
Jane McArdle, George McCafferty,
Roy McCalister, Betsy & David Mc-
Conahy, Kay McDonald, Barbara
McEnerney, Virginia McIntosh,
Rhonda & Jim McKanna, Brian
McKeever, Tuck McLendon, Richard
McNutt, Karen McWilliams, Emil
Medianka, Jillian A Metz, Diane
Meyer, Gerald Michaels, Christie J
Molidor, Chris & John Monroe, Mary
& Doug Monsen, Rocky Moore,
Peter & Marilyn Mosca, Marty Mos-
man, Lynn Muller, Shirley Muller,
Evelyn Mulpeters, Wm & Patricia
Munk, Jill Nagy Marvin Nauman,
Karen Neukom, J Nevis, Diana E
Newell, Harriet Novakovich, Joerg &
Karen Nowack, Mary O ' Brien, Vin-
cent O'Donnell, Adele N O'Neill, A
Coleen O ' Sullivan, Manuel Ochoa,
Laura Fain Odell, Ruby A Okazaki,
Willie Osterman, Nancy & Walter
Pakter, Hsueh-Wen Pao, Joseph Papa,
Sheryl Parker, Sam Parsons, Merle
Pausch, Charlene Peterson, Dale &
Sally Peterson, Gary Pfannenstiel,
Erica Phillips, A F Pillsbury, Nancy A
Piwowar, Sally Pogue, W J Pomares,
Michael G Popper. Joan S Power,
Millicent & Wayne Price . Frederick

& Mary Purucker, Nicole Rabaud,
Elizabeth Radvanyi, Kay Ramos, Re-
nee Rasmussen . Paul Rauscher, John
Reece, Warren Reier, Jim & Donna
Reinstedler, George Richards, Dixie
D Riepl, Leonard Roberts, Susan Jean
Roberts, Allen C Robsin, Diana Ro-
denbeck, Richard S Roman, Barbara
M Rosa, Elinor Rosen, K Alters & J
Rumel, Linda L Sager, Larry Saldana,
Tim Salt, Leon Salzinger, Kathleen &
Richard Satz. Raynold & Carol Saug-
stad, Winifred Scarborough, Elana
Schachter, Mr & Mrs Geo Schilling.
Jerry Schoening, Allan & Giedra
Schrafman, Julianne Seeman . Rosanne
Seratti, Rebecca Serdehely. Maria &
Agustin Sevilla, Bond R Shands Jr,
Eunice Shelton, Irene Shimuzu, Lee
A Shombert, Laing & Jeanne Sibbet,
Catherine Simoneau, Geraldine Slo-
vick, Barton A Smith, Carol & Hugh
Smith, Celine M Smith, Linnea
Soderlund, Gary T Sowersby, Joe
Spence, Anne C Spencer, Glen &
Denise Springer, B Berends & T Star-
ling, Don & Lois Steenerson, Mary
Anne Stewert, Ronald E Suess, Sid
Sun, Carol Sunde, John C Swartz-
welder, Fr Robert C Talmadge, David
M Tamayo, Wm R'latomer ML), Ida
S Thomas . Scott Thompson, Karen
Thronsley, Elizabeth Thumann. Bar-
bara Tiber, Willy Tompkins, Pearce
Toulson, Glennis E Tribe, Mr & Mrs
Payo Troncoso, Wallace & Anne
Trujillo . Winifred Tyler, Josephine
Vanderwertt . Carol Verrier, Marc
Villueneva, Susan Volwiler, Scott
Walen, Dr Reba Walker, Frank B
Walker, Frank B Walsh, Thomas X
Walsh, Joan Ward, Carol J Wardle,
Kate Warren, Mary Waywell, Eleanor
M Weidman, Delia R Werth, T Pom-
peo & R Wesenberg, Barry Wick,
Tom Wiessler, Cheryl Williams, Kyle
Winslow, William R Winter, Jean
Woo, Kathleen & Rich Woolfe, Mc-
Donald & Nancy Worley, John & Pat
Wright . Mara Yale, Yuriko Lynn Ya-
suda, Valerie & Joe Yeaton, Beverly J
Young . Cynthia Young

Supporting Members

Carol & Jack Adler, Steve & Liz Allen,
John & Mary Benbow, Dr John E
Boynton, Gregg & Louise Briggs,
Shirley Brunner, Ted M Cafferty,
Michael J Carroll, Elizabeth E Casil-
las . Karen Dominquez, Barry Emrick,
Kathy Espeland, Robert & Connie
Flory, Joyce Georgieff, Alan L. Grantz,
Zane Hacker, Henrietta Hodges, Jean
& Fred Horton, Barbara & Cliff Jack,
Richard James, Marilyn Rae Johnson,
Angela E Kirchner, R Altman & J Ku-
niansky, Barbara Lyss, Becky May, M
Kathleen McNamara, Walter P Miller
III, Sonni Montague, John M Mott,
Eric M Norton, Marcia Nyman, Carol
Pierce, J Curington & P Podger, Sally
Johnson Putica, Denise L Rose, Julie
& Ivan Rosen, Thomas Sayers . Steve
Schmunk, Ken Slavney, Loretta A
Smith, Nancy Snyder, R Meyers &
S Stirling, Mary Sullivan, Chieko
& Masahi Tanaka, Ben Y Tonooka,
David N Turner, Anne Westfall,
Marjorie A Wiley

Centennial Members

Lois Barrier, Constance Blakeney-
Thorsen, Millie Gershman, George &
Sofia Ghssoub, Richard R Gonzales, P
J Hague, Barbara Jacobskind, The
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Kaiser Family, Bill & Bonnie Long,
Pam Lowe . Steve & Chris Medina,
Sandra C Moore, Bill & Carol Nelson,
Elaine J Olson, R Shapiro & R Peter-
son, Kenton Wong & Nick Scott, Ed
& Judi Stone, Robin A Wallace, Peggy
& Jon Watterson, Martha A Williams

Life Members

Craig Bates, May Lillian Blaisdell,
Dianne Dawson, Charles & Joan Frey,
James Gill, John & Theodora Inman,
Bob Jones, Dean Harper Lewis,
Dominic Papagni . Jennifer Robinson
Participating Life Members

Jane Baird, Ray McKeever

International Members

Julio Carcamo . Frank & Lydia Cassidy,
Maryann Emery, Michael Jay, Nelia
Johnson, Kiyotaka Nakano, Sara
Rylander, Axel Steudle

Recent Donations to YA

William Alsup . Henry Berrey, Alan &
Marsha Blaver. Karen Batten, Robert
Colvin, Golden Chain Theater-
Oakhurst, Cecelia Hurwich, Daisy
Livingston . Steve Medley, Elvira
Nishkian, Brie Tingstad & Nancy
Rumbel, Beatrice Swanson, Mary
Vocelka, Pat Wight, Yosemite Field
School Alumni

Is memory ofll fctn' Jardine C ;nuric:
Eleanor Jardine

In nterrronJ' ofRobert 1 Luton : Jan Stevens
Iii memory c/joniahair JIorrisorr. James
& Susan Bicais, George Butler & Gay
Wise, Mr & Mrs Emmett Griffin

Yosemite
Association
Board of Trustees

	

President

larvae Roberts,

	

Steven i' Medley
Qrnir'nmr

	

Sales
William Alsup
Beverly liarrick
Barbara DeWitt
Carlo S Fowler
Edward C Hardy
Richard Rritnauer
David Robertson
Anne Schneider
Thomas J Shephard
Jean Watt
Phyllis Weber
Daniel 1 Volfus
Leonard W McKenzie.

NP$ Rcpreszurative
Michael V Finley.

NIB Representative
Jeffery C Lapham,

Vida
Elvira Nishkian,

r., ajli io
Richard C Otter,

r~ „lri,r.

Patricia Wight,
a Linage,

Mary Vocelka,

Seminar
Coordinator

Penny Orwell

Bookkeeper/
Office Manager

Claire I laley

Membership
Coordinators

Gail Pyle
Holy Warner

Secretary/Cashier

Anne Steed

Consultant

Henry Bertes.



~N\\\N Yosemite Association
Post Office Box 230

\ate El Portal, CA 95313.

YOSEMITE
ASSOCIATION

l .fdrr~s CcrrcCtron rcrjttestec !
FOrtl'ZIOlIty, (Oki rail 01

Give a YA
Membership
for tne Please mailil toi

Yosemite snail
P.O . ti :Y 230 . Fl Porte:.

Holidays!
A membership in the Yo-

semite Association is a thought-
ful gift and a year-long reminder
of the park and its beauty.

Along with the membership,
we will send a handsome 1992
Yosemite calendar as a free gift.
The calendar features 13 full color
9" x 12" photographs and sells at
the bookstore for $9.95 . (If you
prefer, we can send the calendar
to you for your enjoyment .)

Every membership counts in
contributing to the care, well-be-
ing, and protection of America's
foremost park — Yosemite!

Membership Levels hu cu . ._ $upl, . :!r :yt $,;5,
,ntributing $50, Centennial c

	

$50O Participatin
c $1,000 (with spouse add $5)

als

----------------

Rr~ i

	

itt mcoii

	

tit }

	

c 111(c _ ti

	

ti 11 t :!:

Name:

Address:

City :

	

State :

	

Zip:

Sign gift card from:

PIL 1St flst CT711'

	

L1/w/ l ?l i4i/b oil a sej'atatc

	

of /cif'el:

name:

Address:

City : State :

	

Zip:

Daytime phone ( )

	

Total enclosed : $

I Ia e check' fea'[IL'Ic to }0>eil l lte -lssa latloll of ifea it cilarec unit'

Account no:

Expiration date :

	

Signature:

For last minute gift-giving, call (209) 379-2646.

Membership amount: If
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